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32 Richard Higgins
& Family
Construction £58m

16 Gordon Sanders & Family
Care homes
£175m

49 Michael Toomey
Car sales £41m

31 Robin Tomkins
& Family
Property £60m

13= Gary Widdowson
Industry £180m

48 Allan Binks
& Family
Shipping £42m

30 Christopher
Johnson & Family
Industry £62m

46= Martin Mills & Family
Dental supplies £43m

28= Gene Willson
Aviation £63m

46= Brian & Carole Brown
Industry £43m

28= Iain Liddell
Freight services
£63m

50 Edward Belcher
& Family
Property and car sales
£40m

45 Paul Smith & Family
Estate agency £44m
41= Alan Witzenfeld &
Family
Retailing £45m
41= Derek Hood & Family
Classic cars £45m
41= Barry Hearn
& Family
Sports management £45m
41= John Carver & Family
Industry £45m
40 Raymond & Roger
Raymond plus Family
Property £48m
38= Patrick Ridgwell
& Family
Food £50m
38= Bernard Holmes
Transport £50m
36= Rabinder Rai
& Family
Care homes £52m
36= Avnish Goyal
& Family
Care homes £52m
34= Susan Tobbell
Petrol retailing
£53m
34= Graham Peacock
Petrol retailing £53m
33 Paul & Helena Jeffery
Care homes £54m

27 Ray Stephens & Family
Industry
£64m
26 Frank Van Wezel
Industry£80m
25 Dennis Myers & Family
Finance
£82m
24 David Wernick
& Family
Construction £85m
23 Daniel Watts & Family
Property
£90m
20= Steve Rawlings
Construction
£100m
20= Brendan O’Malley
& Family
Construction
£100m

13= Vipul Thakrar & Family
Rice production £180m
13= Nigel Morris
Finance
£180m
12 Michael Gooch
Finance
£190m
11 David Beckham
& Victoria Beckham
Football and fashion
£210m
10 Jamie & Juliette Oliver
Media and restaurants
£240m
9 Stephen Conway & Family
Property and construction
£260m
8 William Ives & Family
Industry
£330m
7 Andreas Panayiotou
Property
£350m
6 Mark Burnett
& Roma Downey
TV and films
£370m
5 Patrick McKenna
Media
£500m

20= Andrew Hill
& Family
Construction
£100m

4 Vijay & Bhikhu Patel
Pharmaceuticals
£525m

19 Sir Jonathan Ive
Design
£120m

3 Jack Petchey
Property
£550m

18 Kevin Taylor
Construction
£135m

2 David Sullivan
Property and football
£750m

17 Rod Stewart
Music
£140m

1 Lord Sugar
Property and computers
£950m

Edward Belcher
& Family
Property and
car sales
£40m

50

Bates Motor Group, a BMW and
Audi specialist car retailer was taken over by the
quoted Inchcape operation in 2001 for £22.3m.
Bates, based in the Maldon area of Essex, was
largely owned by Edward Belcher and his family,
who picked up at least £21m for its stake. Belcher
continues to run the separate Bates Finance
(Onslow) and Bates Finance (Southend) which
showed £4.5m net assets in their 2012 accounts.
He also has various property interests. In all he
should easily be worth £40m after his shrewd
timing on the sale and his entry into the property
market.

49

Michael
Toomey
Car sales £41m

Laindon Holdings saw its profits hit
a record £2.2m on sales also at a high of £180.4m
in 2013. The Basildon car dealer was set up in 1929
by entrepreneur Joseph Toomey selling
motorcycles. He thrived in developing Essex as
mass-produced cars became the norm. A
construction division later capitalised on the
post-war building boom and the growth of Basildon
new town. In addition to the George Martin
construction arm and car dealerships, Laindon has
a car-rental and repair business, five vehicleleasing firms, plus a taxi and courier business. It is
now run and owned by Michael Toomey, son of the
company’s founder. Laindon should be worth its
near £37.4m net assets. Other smaller companies
take Toomey to £41m.

48

Allan Binks
& Family
Shipping £42m

The Harwich-based Mann Group
provides shipping, warehousing and
stevedoring services. It was started in 1989 when
Allan Binks led a management buyout of various
divisions to form a business group called Bunzl
which made a healthy £5.9m profit on £53.7m sales
in 2012. It is owned by Binks, his family and family
trusts. Two other Binks’ family-owned companies,
Fricor and Traminco, show £4.2m net assets. In all
the Binks family should be worth £42m.
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46=

Martin Mills & Family
Dental supplies
£43m

The Dental Directory, a Witham-based company, was founded in 1971 and it
is Britain’s largest independent full service dental dealer. In May 2014, a private
equity-backed corporate dental provider from Bolton bought the Dental Directory
for an undisclosed sum. The Dental Directory Catalogue, with over 27,000 different professional
dental products, has achieved its number one status because it offers today’s general dental
practitioners a vast range of products, combined with a service which guarantees fast deliver. In
2013, the company, now called Sharksfin Holdings, made £7.7m profit on £102.8m sales. With
£38.5m net assets it should have been worth at least £50m in the takeover. It was largely
owned by the Mills family led my managing director Martin Mills. After tax the family should be
worth £43m.

46=

Brian & Carole Brown
Industry
£43m

Chester Hall Precision Engineering does high quality sub-contract work for
the aerospace industry using high speed CNC machine tools and working with
aerospace alloys and exotic materials. The Wickford-based operation is 90% owned
by its boss Brian Brown and his wife Carole. In 2013 it made £6.9m profit on £20.2m sales and
with a solid balance sheet and £18.3m net assets, should be worth £48m. That values the
Brown stake at around £43m.

Alan
Witzenfeld
& Family

41=

Retailing
£45m
Alan Witzenfeld started in the costume
jewellery trade as a youth with a seaside
stall on Southend seafront. From there he
built the DCK fashion jewellery empire.
Teenage girls are the target for DCK, which
sells affordable jewellery in stores such as
Topshop, Miss Selfridge and Matalan. The
Billericay-based company has an
international presence and DCK
Concessions is one of the world’s leading
high street fashion jewellery retailer,
operating with over 15 retailers in 33
countries. It sources more than 60 million
pieces of jewellery each year. In 2010 Caird
Capital purchased a 20% stake from Bank
of Scotland. In 2012-13 the parent company
DCK Group made a healthy £12m profit on
125.9m sales. With £21m net assets and a
healthy balance sheet, it is a £75m
operation. Witzenfeld and his family own a
£40m stake. Other assets add £5m

Derek
Hood &
Family

41=

Classic cars
£45m

40

Paul Smith & Family
Estate agency
£44m

Paul Smith co-founded Colchester-based Spicerhaart as a three-branch
agency in East Anglia in 1989 with his father. Now, 25 years later, it operates
five well-known estate agencies in England (Haart, Spicer McColl, Haybrook, Felicity J Lord and
Chewton Rose), as well as Darlows in Wales. It also has an alternative to high street estate
agencies through iSold.com. Profits at Spicerhaart Group rose dramatically in 2012 from £1.7m
to nearly £6.4m on sales of £92.3m, while its net assets came in at nearly £14m. Smith and his
family own all the £44m operation.

Derek Hood came in 16th in the 2014 Le
Mans Classic race in July, driving a Jaguar
XK120. The Jaguar was one of five cars in
the race from Hood’s JD Classics operation
in Maldon. He trained as a dentist but after
he began restoring classic cars as a hobby,
he quickly found there was strong demand
for his services and that he could turn his
pastime into a business. He gave up teeth
and since 1987 has been running JD
Classics. It specialises in restoring and
preparing racing cars reaching speeds in
excess of 200mph. It also provides
customers with JD race team specialists to
support their cars in European and
worldwide race events. Hood has also
launched Jaguar Heritage Racing Trust on
behalf of Jaguar Cars, which gives full race
preparation and support for Jaguar’s Cars’
historic fleet of vehicles. In 2012-13 JD
Classics saw its profit soar to £6.9m on
£39.5m sales. Hood owns all the £45m
operation.
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41=

Barry Hearn & Family
Sports management
£45m

Leyton Orient president and former owner Barry Hearn sold the League One
club to an Italian billionaire in July. He retains a 10% stake in the club which he
bought for a fiver in 1995 and does not demur at suggestions that owning the
Orient had cost him up to £20m. Romford-based Hearn is an East End boy from a council
estate whose mother was a cleaner and dad a London bus driver. He trained as an accountant
and became the youngest ever chartered accountant to become a member of the institute.
Hearn later worked for a large firm where one of his biggest clients was Deryck Healy
International, a textile design company. In 1973, he persuaded the firm that it needed a
full-time finance director. Overnight he had doubled his salary. One of his briefs at Healy was
to look at possible acquisitions, so he took the company into snooker, buying the Lucania
chain of snooker halls for £500,000 in 1974. It was such a good investment that he put his
own money into it. When Healy sold it in 1982 for more than £3.5m, Hearn owned a third of it.
In June 1982 he left Healy and formed his own company, Matchroom. He had a Romford
snooker hall, a fruit-machine and pool-table business in the East End, some offices and the
best snooker player the world had yet produced, Steve Davis, who simply walked in off the
street. Since then Hearn has dominated snooker, overseeing its extraordinary leap as it
became established as Britain’s favourite television sport. He
managed the best players, organised many of the top
tournaments and sold them to television. He took 20% of his
players’ income but re-invested heavily in the sport. He also
branched out into boxing, pool, bowling, golf, fishing, poker
and darts, giving the latter a much-needed injection of
razzmatazz. Matchroom, owned by Hearn and his family,
made £3.8m profit on £32.6m sales
in 2012-13. It is a £38m operation.
With his other assets, Hearn is
easily worth £45m.

41=

John
Carver
& Family

Industry £45m
John Carver runs Industrial Chemical
Group, a family-owned chemical company
based in Grays. It was founded in the early
1970s with just one vehicle. In 1976 ICL
moved to its Titan Works in Grays. From
here ICL began to run its transport
business, together with a hydrochloric acid
pickling plant, de-rusting wheels for Ford
Motor Company. The business entered the
chemical distribution markets. Industrial
Chemicals has diversified its operations
and is investing heavily in new markets
and recently opened a new Chlor Alkali
facility. In 2012 the company cut its losses
sharply to £1.7m on £87.1m sales. It is
worth its £44m net assets. The Carver
family owns it all and takes little out of the
business. Other assets take the Carver
family to £45m.

Raymond
& Roger
Raymond
plus Family

40

Property £48m
The Raymond twins, Roger and Raymond,
run the family-owned company, NEEB
Holdings, based in Colchester. In recent
years, NEEB has been buying investment
properties, including Phoenix Sq on
Severalls Business Park, a 100,000sq ft
office development. Founded in 1959, NEEB
the parent company, showed £24.5m net
assets in 2012-13. Other businesses
including a family property partnership
take the Raymond family to perhaps
£48m.

38=

Patrick Ridgwell & Family
Food £50m

Patrick Ridgwell joined the Napier Brown foods business in 1964 and six years later his family took over the business. In 2004,
London-based Napier Brown floated on the stock market, netting the Ridgwell family around £20m in cash. 18 months later
Ridgwell sold the business outright to rival Real Good Food and the Ridgwell family should have picked up around £34m in shares.
Months previously Ridgwell netted £26.7m by selling sandwich, sushi and salad-maker Solway to Northern Foods. Today Upminsterbased Ridgwell is the largest shareholder in Real Good Food but the shares have fallen sharply and his stake is worth around £6.75m. In 2004,
various Ridgwell family interests and its stake in Real Good Foods were amalgamated in a new Napier Brown Holdings. It showed £33.7m net assets
in 2012-13. The Ridgwell family stake should be worth £30m. In all the Ridgwell family should be worth £50m.
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38=

Bernard Holmes

36=

Transport
£50m

A keen sculptor, Bernard Holmes displays his work at his 17-hectare
Brentwood estate, which is open to the public on open days with all proceeds
going to charity. Holmes was managing director of Silcock & Goring, a car transporter group.
In 1984 he led a management buyout of the business and later took his stake to 87% by
buying out his partners. He sold the firm in 1992, receiving £46m for his stake in the business.
He went into property through Romford-based Sheffield & Regional Properties which had over
£2m net assets in 2012-13. He is also a leading shareholder in a care home group. In all, with
these investments, Holmes should be worth at least £50m with other assets.

36=

Rabinder Rai
& Family

Care homes
£52m

Ranc Care Homes, the Ilford-based
residential care home provider, saw its
profits fall slightly in 2012-13 to £4.6m on
a £21.7m turnover. Started in 1991, it has 11
homes located in the east and south east
of England offering quality care for elderly
residents. It achieved a coup in late 2010
when it won a £135m contract from NHS
Surrey on behalf of NHS South East Coast
Collaborative Procurement Hub to provide
residential healthcare services. Despite the
profit fall, the group’s net assets rose to
£47.3m. Past dividends etc take owner and
founder Rabinder Rai and his family to £52m.

Care homes £52m
After training as an accountant with
PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Avnish Goyal
decided not to enter the profession. He went
into property instead working with his parent’s
property portfolio but his parents-in-law, both
doctors, had built a care home and he saw that
this could be a profitable business. In 1997 he
launched Billericay-based Hallmark Healthcare
with its first 44-bed home, costing £850,000.
Today it operates 15 care homes and has been
rebalancing its portfolio to concentrate on
South Wales and the south and eastern part of
England. In 2012-13 Hallmark made a £5m
profit on £38.5m sales and showed £25.5m net
assets. The £60m operation is nearly 82%
owned by the Goyal family. Other assets take
the Goyals to £52m.

34=

Susan
Tobbell

Petrol retailing
£53m

As a director of MRH (GB), the Epping-based
petrol retailer, Susan Tobbell will be pleased
that in 2013 its profits rose sharply to £25.5m
on £1.578 billion sales. The business should
easily be worth its £239m net assets and
Tobbell has a 22% stake worth around £53m.

Graham
Peacock

34= Petrol retailing

33

£53m

Profits shot up to £25.5m on sales of £1.57 billion in
2013 at Epping-based petrol retailer MRH GB, which
has more than 370 filling stations operating under the
Esso, Texaco, BP and Jet names. Graham Peacock,
with over 40 years of experience in the petrol
retailing industry, is chief executive of the business
which is also building its own brands such as Torq (on
14 sites) and a shop concept called Hursts. It has also
expanded by buying operations in Jersey and the
North of Scotland. Barclays Private Equity bought a
38% stake in the group in 2008 for an undisclosed
sum, and a new management team joined Peacock
and Susan Tobbell, the other leading shareholder and
director. They each hold around 22% of the shares in
the company which is easily worth its £239m net
assets. That values their stakes at £53m apiece.

Avnish
Goyal &
Family

Paul & Helena Jeffery
Care homes £54m

Colchester-based Caring Homes Group made a £19.2m profit on £47m sales in 2013-14,
but it has nearly £77m net assets. The business was founded in 1994 by mother and
son team Helena and Paul Jeffery. She is nursing director, while he runs the group with
his background as a chartered accountant. It operates more than 55 homes nationwide,
with 2,825 beds making it one of the biggest companies in the care sector. The Jeffreys
have a near 69% stake worth £53m. Other assets take them to £54m.
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32

Richard Higgins & Family
Construction
£58m

The Loughton-based Higgins Group saw its profits fall slightly to £2.2m on lower
sales of £179m in 2012-13. The group was founded in 1960 by the late Derek
Higgins who died in December 2004. His three sons are directors, led by the eldest, Richard, who
is chairman and here representing the family as a whole. We value the company on its near £52m
net assets, adding £6m for other assets to the Higgins family.

31

Robin Tomkins & Family
Property
£60m

Robin Tomkins started as an estate agent in Essex but built up a profitable
property business which was taken over for £61m in October 1994. He is still
active in property in Frinton on Sea. In 2006 he sold off the Triangle shopping
complex he created there. He described the building of the Triangle as one of his biggest gambles.
The sale price was not disclosed but was described locally as ‘many millions’. It was sold by the
Tomkins family property operation, Frincon Securities, which showed £645,000 net assets in 2013.
We assume that the proceeds of the sales will have been distributed to his family and value the
Tomkins family at around £60m allowing for any tax.

30

Christopher Johnson & Family
Industry
£62m

Allan Johnson’s Castledon business saw its profits fall slightly in 2013 to £5.6m
on higher sales of £58.3m. It anticipates solid growth in 2014. Johnson worked at
Southend Airport where he noticed pilots were taking time off due to back and leg problems
caused by uncomfortable sitting positions on long flights. He was inspired to design a seat with
adjustable lumbar and leg support and established IPE (Industrial Precision Equipment) to
manufacture the seats for pilots, co-pilots, navigators and engineers in 1961. The company’s big
break was in persuading Lufthansa, the German airline, to specify Ipeco seats in the mid-1970s,
after which orders from Boeing began to roll in. Today the business, still run from Southend
Airport, is run by Allan’s son, Christopher. With over £48m net assets, it is still a £60m operation.
We add £2m to the Johnson family for other assets and past dividends and salaries.

Ray Stephens
& Family
Industry
£64m

26
27

Ray Stephens is chairman of
Swan Investments Group, a
Stansted-based industrial holding company
founded in 1983. It makes precision engineering
components for the aviation industry and
trades under the Inflite name. Stephens and his
family own at least 97% of the shares. In
2012-13, Swan made a £2.2m loss on £61.7m
sales. It should be worth its £61m net assets.
With other smaller businesses, the Stephens
family is worth £64m after-tax and spending.

28=

Gene
Willson
Aviation
£63m

Stansted-based Titan Airways saw its
profits surge to a record £9.3m on £77.4m
sales in 2012-13. The company is run and
largely owned by Gene Willson, a qualified
pilot. Titan charters planes to a range of
clients. It also owns Satellite Travel Group.
About half of the company’s revenue
comes from transporting mail and freight,
but Titan also operates a variety of
charters. Recent passengers have included
Premiership and national football teams,
rock groups and even royalty. With nearly
£26m net assets, Titan is worth £60m.
Willson owns all but one special share. Past
dividends take him to £63m.

Iain Liddell
Freight
services
£63m

28=

Ian Liddell worked for a
leading shipping line and after gaining
experience of the container trade, he
hatched the idea for setting up his own
freight service operation the day before
his 21st birthday in June 1984. Today, over
30 years later, Uniserve is the largest
freight service provider in the UK with
over 500 staff. The Tilbury-based
operation is entirely owned by Liddell. In
2012-13 it made £5.2m profit on £154.5m
sales. With £58.5m net assets it is worth
£60m. We add £3m for past salaries/
dividends and other assets
to Liddell.

Frank Van Wezel
Industry
£80m

League 2 football club Southend United lost
the play-off semi-final over two legs in May
2014 to Burton Albion by an aggregate 3-2 scoreline.
The 2013-14 campaign had been a good one overall for
the Shrimpers who finished fifth. Despite the final
disappointment, the team will have high hopes of
promotion as the 2014-15 campaign gets underway.
This will please Dutch entrepreneur and long-time
Shrimpers’ director Frank Van Wezel. He set up local
sports shoe group Hi-Tec in 1974. The company made
£870,000 profit on £72.1m sales in 2012-13. It should
easily be worth its near £74m net assets. In all the
Dutchman should easily be worth £80m.
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23

Dennis
Myers &
Family

Finance £82m
Dennis Myers does not seem to want to
retire. He now runs a small credit and finance
company called Assured Advances. The
Romford-based company may be small beer
but Myers is the man to make Assured
Advances grow. In 2004, he sold his much
larger company, Swift Advances, a mortgage
and consumer credit lender, to Alchemy
Partners, the venture capital operation, for
almost £100m. Myers, Swift’s MD at the time,
had started the business in 1984 using the
experience he had built up from a finance
brokerage operation. With his family trusts,
he owned all the shares. We value the Myers
family at £82m allowing for tax and past
salaries/properties.

23

Daniel
Watts &
Family

Property £90m
Corporate Associates, a Colchester-based
property group, showed a huge rise in its
net assets in 2012-13 from £47.6m to over
£87m. The business is owned by the Watts
family. Among its schemes is the Tollgate
Retail Park near Colchester. We value the
family, represented here by Daniel Watts,
at £90m with other assets.

Steve
Rawlings

20= Construction
£100m

23
£85m

David
Wernick
& Family

Construction

From modest beginnings in 1935 making
buildings for the farming industry, the
Wickford-based Wernick Group is now one
of the largest builders and hirers of wooden
and modular buildings. Under David
Wernick, its chief executive, the group made
a record £9.6m profit on £81.7m sales in
2013. With £53.4m net assets, Wernick
Group is easily worth £85m on these
figures, valuing the wider Wernick family
stake at around that level.

Traditional East End family
values are the secret to construction
company Lakehouse’s employee
engagement, according to its chief
executive Steve Rawlings. The Romfordbased firm was started by Rawlings in a
bedroom of his home in 1988. ‘I had my
best friend, sister and brother-in-law
working for me then and they are still
here,’ he says. Lakehouse, which repairs
and upgrades social housing, schools and
hospitals across Britain, has grown rapidly
in recent years through lucrative deals to
maintain homes for councils, repair
Ministry of Defence buildings and overhaul
schools. Rawlings owns half the business
which made £7m profit on £190m sales in
2013. While there has been talk of a
£250m float, that has not happened and
we value the company slightly lower at
£200m.

19

Brendan
O’Malley
& Family

20=

Construction
£100m
Woodford Green-based Mullaley Group was
set up in 1972 by the O’Malley family. It works
largely with public sector clients across
London and southeast England. Its future
workload includes new housing
developments in north and eastern London.
Its varied projects have included refurbishing
houses as part of the government’s Decent
Homes initiative and constructing new
schools. In 2013-14 it made a record £13m
profit on £162.7m sales. With nearly £62m
net assets it is a £100m company. It is owned
by Brendan O’Malley and his family.

Andrew Hill
& Family
Construction
£100m

20=

Hill Partnerships is working on
developments covering all spectrums of the
booming London and south eastern housing
market. In recent times it has built houses
costing up to £4m in Esher and yet is also
working on regeneration of tired housing
estates. Current projects here include
Rectory Park estate and the Tunbridge Wells
estates. Formed in 1999, Hill Partnerships is
run by Andrew Hill who, with his family and
trusts, owns most of the company. Hill
Holdings, its Waltham Abbey-based parent
company, made £14.1m profit on £200.6m
sales in 2013. With a strong balance sheet
and £38.4m net assets, it is worth at least
£100m.

Sir Jonathan Ive
Design
£120m

Chingford-born Sir Jonathan Ive is the man who designed Apple’s
revolutionary products such as the iPods, iPhones and iPads. Born the son of
a silversmith-turned-teacher, he developed a passion for taking clocks and the like to pieces as
a youth. He studied industrial design at Newcastle Polytechnic, graduating in 1989. After
college he ran his own design company called Tangerine and applied himself to designing hair
combs, power tools and toilets. At Tangerine he was contracted by Apple to help design the
portable Powerbook G4. So impressed were Apple with Ive that he was lured to California in
1992 and five years later was promoted to become the company’s design chief at 29. His
salary is reported to be £3m a year, while his stock options and his personal property
portfoilio including a £2.5m West Country mansion, a £10m San Francisco mansion and a
Hawaiian island holiday home take him to £120m. He was knighted in 2012.
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Kevin Taylor

13=

Construction
£135m

Kevin Taylor, a quantity surveyor by training, has 27 years of experience in
the construction industry. Today he chairs the Brentwood-based McLaren
Construction which he founded. It made a healthy £11.7m profit on £377.7m sales in 2012-13
when it showed £33m net assets. Taylor owns all the £110m operation and we add another
£25m for past salaries etc.

17

Rod Stewart
Music
£140m

Rocker Rod Stewart snapped up his
second Essex mansion last year for £4.65.
Ten-bedroom Durrington House near
Epping Forest, an 18th century property,
boasts a rose garden, croquet lawn,
ornamental pond and guest cottages. He
can afford it as one of a handful of UK
artists of his generation who can still front
major arena tours. In 2013 he played 25
nights at the Colosseum in Las Vegas.
These were on top of 26 European
arena dates and ten North American
shows. The heavy touring
continues in to 2014. He also sells
albums. His Time album released
in May, his first album of his
original songs since 1988, sold
500,000 copies in the UK. Now
with the Universal label, his
album Merry Christmas Baby
was the 8th biggest world seller
in 2012 and entered the US
album charts again last
December. Stewart tried his hand
as an apprentice footballer and
later a gravedigger before his
career took off as lead singer with
the Faces in 1969. Later as a solo
artist, he racked up an impressive
string of hits on both sides of the
Atlantic. He admitted to Piers Morgan
on television in 2010 that he was then
worth over £100m. His recent touring
will generate enough income to
push Stewart to £140m.

Industry
£180m

Gary Widdowson and his wife Beverley were at
Greenwich Park in August 2012 for the
Olympics where they saw their stallion Big Star
live up to his name and carry rider Nick Skelton
to victory as part of Team GB’s first
showjumping gold in more than 60 years.
Widdowson could afford to bankroll Skelton as
he runs Kenninghall Holdings, a North
London-based property group with £22m net
assets in 2012. He also sold his London-based
metal recycling operation in 2006 for around
£120m, keeping a 22% stake. In all we can see
£99m of net assets in eight Widdowson
companies. He bought a 2,000-acre Norfolk
estate for £25m in 2008. Epping-based
Widdowson is worth £180m with other assets.

Vipul Thakrar
& Family
Rice production
£180m

16

Care homes
£175m

A successful property developer, Gordon Sanders bought Hadleigh-based
Runwood Homes for £60,000 from a close friend in 1988. A decade later he
sold the company’s assets before embarking on a new programme of building and acquisition
in the care home sector. Runwood now has 67 homes round the country offering a top quality
service. It made £12.2m profit on £93.7m sales in 2012-13, when it showed nearly £160m net
assets. Sanders should be worth £175m with other assets.

13=

The Thakrar family was
expelled from Uganda by Idi Amin
in 1972. Arriving in Britain, the family brought
over Basmati rice to the UK’s fast-increasing
Asian community. From this emerged their
Rainham-based operation Tilda Rice, now the
UK’s biggest rice brand. Operating from a
modern plant and private jetty in Essex, Tilda
Rice was sold in early 2014 for £220m to the
American food group Hain Celestial. The
Thakrar family, led by Vipul, owned it all and
received the proceeds in a mix of cash, Hain
shares and loan notes. After-tax the family
should be worth £180m.

13=
Gordon Sanders & Family

Gary
Widdowson

Nigel Morris
Finance
£180m

Nigel Morris chairs Borro, a
lender offering entrepreneurs
and wealthy individuals loans against collateral
of luxury personal assets. He has also backed
Prosper.com, a new top quality online loans
company. Billericay-born Morris, a former social
worker-turned-management consultant, is
based in America. He was hired by a bank to
implement its information-based strategy in
1988. Out of this emerged the Capital One
credit card giant. Morris retired from Capital
One in 2004 having sold £136m worth of
shares. Other assets take him to £180m.
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David &
Victoria
Beckham
Football and
fashion
£210m
At 39 David Beckham has hung his boots up, but has not vanished into
a quiet retirement. In February his long-mooted plan to own a Major
League Soccer team in Miami took a giant step forward. The deal with
the former England captain will be finalised when he can secure a
financing plan and location for a new stadium. Beckham has scouted
possible stadium sites and is seeking investors to assist with start-up
costs such as construction and player acquisitions. Leytonstone-born
Beckham has the time and money for new investments now. His
21-year football career ended last year with Paris St Germain, after a
ten-year spell with Manchester United, followed by a four-year deal
with Real Madrid and then a five-year contract with LA Galaxy, where
he was by far the highest-paid player in Major League Soccer. So he
knows the American soccer scene well. Even so, his £4m basic salary
there represented a small fraction of his overall annual earnings from
grooming products and endorsements of companies as diverse as
Adidas, Coty, H&M, LVS, Belstaff, Breitling and Hachette. He has signed
a five-year deal to be an ambassador for Sky Sports and promote its
Living for Sport initiative, which encourages children to take up sport.
The Beckham bandwagon is also moving into China, with a five-year
deal to promote the Chinese Super League. Beckham’s company,
Footwork Productions, has paid him £114m in salary and dividends
from 2002 to 2012. Forbes magazine in its list of the top 100 celebrities
in the world, puts his income at £138m in the five years from 2009 to
2013, mostly from sponsorship. His last short-term contract with Paris
Saint Germain gave him no financial gain: he donated his £3m salary
to a children’s’ charity. Victoria, his Harlow-born wife since 1999, has
made her separate fortune as a pop star with the Spice Girls and in
fashion with her growing fashion brand. She sells in 400 top stockists
around the world and won the prestigious Designer Brand of the Year
at the 2011 British Fashion Awards. She launched her mainline
collection, Victoria Beckham, and her collaboration with Range Rover
in 2013. With 7 million Twitter followers and plans for her first London
store, she is becoming a serious force in fashion. Analysts reckon the
business will be worth over £200m in five years time. Her company,
Beckham Ventures, saw its sales soar from £6.7m to £15.4m in 2012.
The pair have their own company, Beckham Brand Limited, to exploit
the Beckham name. It made a modest £1.6m profit in 2012. London
looks set to be their base now despite the Miami connection, with the
pair buying a multi-million pound mansion in exclusive West London.
David’s commercial success and Victoria’s growing clout in the fashion
world push them up to £210m this year.

12

Michael Gooch
Finance
£190m

Leigh on Sea-born Mickey Gooch will be pleased with
the way that Wall Street has reacted to his plans to hive
off parts of his GFI brokerage operation allowing him and senior
managers to concentrate on wholesale broking. Gooch, who trained as
an accountant, previously worked for a number of blue chip American
financial institutions including Citibank before founding GFI in 1987. He
floated the business on Wall Street in 2005 and by late 2007 the
shares had nearly quintupled. But the credit crunch and recession has
hit it hard. The shares have recovered with the impending deal and
Gooch’s stake in GFI is now worth around £125m. Other Gooch family
assets add around £65m.

10

Jamie & Juliette Oliver
Media and restaurants
£240m

A new cook book and a Channel 4 series should
revive profits at Jamie Oliver Holdings, the publishing
to TV arm of the celebrity chef’s business empire. Jamie Oliver
Holdings saw its profits fall from £9.8m to £6.2m, taking into account
exceptional items. While turnover was down 7.1% at £32.8m. Lower
book sales and a slow-down in TV production were blamed for the fall.
Over at the separate Jamie’s Italian, which operates 41 restaurants in
the UK and nine internationally, turnover rose by 8.5% to £101.8m
though heavy investment hit the bottom line and profits fell by over a
quarter from £7.8m to £5.6m. Despite this, Jamie and his model wife,
Jools, received £1.2m in dividends from Jamie Oliver Holdings.
Starting to cook at the age of eight in his parents’ pub, the young
Oliver, who grew up in the picturesque village of Clavering, enrolled at
Westminster Catering College after school and during the summer
worked at The Starr restaurant in Great Dunmow. Fresh from college
he earned his stripes at Antonio Carluccio’s trendy Neal Street
restaurant in Covent Garden and quickly moved on to become
assistant chef at London’s River Cafe
where he was spotted by a TV
producer filming a documentary
there. The Naked Chef TV show
was followed by a bestseller which
shifted 300,000 copies in the UK.
He has never looked back.
A string of cook books and
TV programmes followed.
By 2012 he had shifted
10m books worth £126m.
The value of the Oliver
family stakes in the two
businesses should not be
affected by the profits’ fall
and we put a £230m price
on them together. Past
salaries dividends, a £7m
London home, an Essex estate
and Jools’ business interests in
her Jool’s Enterprises (with net
assets soaring to nearly £95,000
in 2013) add up to a £240m
fortune.
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Stephen Conway & Family
Property and construction £260m

An East Ender by birth, Stephen Conway left school in 1964 aged 16 and
developed his early entrepreneurial spirit through trading, working in a
bank and running a market stall at weekends. ‘When I was a kid, I worked in
the market running my own stall. After I left school with five O Levels, my
mum wanted me to get a “proper job” paying £6 a week in a bank. But the attraction of
getting £40 a week from the market on a weekend was too great to resist,’ he recalls. In
1969, he began his career in industrial finance, working for the First National Finance
Corporation before being poached to run a small property-lending bank until 1974. Then
followed the worst property and banking crash of the century. Conway saw it first-hand and
learnt the lessons before going to work for a property company until he co-founded Galliard
Group in 1991. A housebuilding and construction group it was named after the first site that
Conway developed in Galliard Road, Enfield, and he has never looked back. Loughton-based
Galliard made £19.4m profit on £190.4m sales in 2012-13. The £260m operation is owned by
Conway and his family.

8

William Ives & Family

6

Mark Burnett & Roma Downey

Industry £330m

William Ives, a straight-talking East Ender, started Rainham Steel in 1973
as a new and reusable steel supplier. The company diversified and started
to target builders and builders’ merchants in the 1980s. Essex-based
Rainham made £5m profit in 2012-13 and is growing strongly in the current year.
Ives and his family trusts own the £160m operation. Hefty investments in property and
other assets take Ives to £330m

7

Andreas
Panayiotou
Property
£350m

Andreas Panayiotou has cut the asking price of
his north London mansion, Heath Hall, from
£100m to £65m. A Grade II listed, restored and
extended Arts and Crafts home in the exclusive
Bishop’s Avenue, Heath Hall was bought by
Panayiotou in 2006 for about £14m. He spent
a further £40m on extending and refurbishing
the house. Panayiotou, a former boxer of
Cypriot parentage, lives in upmarket Epping,
though he was born in London’s East End. He
worked in his father’s dry cleaning business
before forming property group Ability Group in
1996. He famously sold much of his reported £1
billion buy-to-let property portfolio in 2007 just
before the crash. Ability, with hotel and
property interests, made a £7.5m loss in 2012,
when the net asset figure fell to £134.2m. In all
Panayiotou should now be worth £350m.

TV and films £370m

Mark Burnett and Roma Downey’s mini-series The Bible proved to
be a huge TV hit on the History Channel with 100m viewers in total.
Part of it was turned into a feature-length film, Son of God, which
grossed $68m at the box office. The couple are now working on a remake
of the classic Ben Hur. An ex-para who served in the Falklands, Dagenham-born
Burnett is the king of reality television in Hollywood. He has produced 30 reality
programmes ranging from Survivor to The Apprentice
seen in more than 70 countries. Burnett earned over
£150m from 2011 to 2014 according to Forbes’
Celebrity 100 list. In 2012 he sold a 50% stake in
Mark Burnett Productions to the Hearst media
giant, valuing it at around £400m.
Allowing for investment in
the business from Hearst
proceeds, and past
earnings, Burnett should
be worth £350m. In
2007 he married
Downey, the Derry-born
actress and producer,
best known as Monica,
the main character of
the TV series Touched
by an Angel. We add
£20m for her wealth
taking the Hollywood
A list couple to
£370m.

5

Patrick
McKenna
Media
£500m

An accountant and former partner at Deloitte
& Touche at the age of 28, Brentwood-based
Patrick McKenna later ran Lord Lloyd Webber’s
Really Useful Group. In 1998 he founded his
Soho-based Ingenious Media operation to
advise and invest in a range of media ventures.
It invested in Hollywood blockbuster movie
Avatar and made a huge return there of about
£123m. Ingenious Media made a £15.2m profit
on £156.3m sales in 2012-13. McKenna’s stake,
past salaries, dividends and Avatar profits
should take him to £500m.
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Vijay & Bhikhu Patel
Pharmaceuticals
£525m

The Kenyan-born Patel brothers, Vijay and Bhikhu, sold their Essex-based
Amdipharm pharma operation for £367m in 2012. The brothers stayed on as
minority shareholders. This business is now growing sharply valuing their stake up to
£100m, while they have developed a new pharma operation currently worth £50m. They also kept
their original £60m Waymade business. With more information on their other assets such as a
£130m property portfolio, cash and investments of £185m, we push the Patels up to a
conservative £525m.

3

1

Jack Petchey
Property £550m
It is Jack Petchey’s wife, the artist Frances
Segelman, who is in the money, having recently won
a royal commission to sculpt Prince Charles. The
£15,000 sculpture has been commissioned by the
Prince’s Trust. Petchey, a shrewd investor and
dealmaker, joined the Fleet Air Arm in 1943 as a
mechanic and used his Navy discharge pay to
start a car hire and car sales business. He
later expanded into property and
timeshare. In 2006 and 2007, Chigwellbased Petchey sold around £225m of
stakes in six companies. Further sales in
2013 netted Petchey over £50m. His
Petchey Holdings operation has a
commercial property portfolio worth
over £500m. He plans to give the bulk
of his fortune to charity through the
Jack Petchey Foundation, which gives
away £7m annually to supporting
youth projects in London and the Home
Counties. Despite his giving, we raise
Petchey to £550m this year.

2
David Sullivan
Property and football
£750m
Conegate, the property vehicle of
publisher and West Ham United co-owner
David Sullivan, saw its net assets rise to
£185.7m in 2012, when it made nearly
£8m profit on £15.2m turnover. Sullivan
also recently sold a supermarket for £82m
and completed a £100 development with
£60m profit in St James. But Theydon
Bois-based Sullivan will be delighted with
the way the Hammers returned to top
flight football for 2012-13 after just a year
away. Sullivan and business partner David
Gold bought into West Ham in 2010 and
now have an 86% stake (Sullivan has
51%). The pair had just sold Birmingham
City FC, where after 16 years Sullivan
made £20m from selling his stake.
Roldvale, his main company, made a £1.4m
profit in 2012. Sullivan’s dividends and
salaries there in recent years total nearly
£60m. Asset sales such as the £50m from
Sports Newspapers in 2007, a £100m
pension pot and his property empire
underpin Sullivan’s wealth of £750m.

Lord Alan Sugar
Property and computers
£950m

Chigwell’s Lord Sugar, star of the BBC’s The Apprentice, is shrewdly
riding the London property market. In July he emerged as the buyer of
a £23.3m building near the Old Street roundabout, regarded as the centre of a tech hub
in London. Late last year he spent around £20m on three properties in the same area
through his Amsprop business. Sugar, showing all the skill he demands of his
apprentices, has generated higher returns in the buildings it has bought, with rents
rising from £20 a square foot to above £40 in recent lettings. He is also a canny seller
and in May 2013, sold a Mayfair office block for almost £50m more than he
bought it for just five years ago. Sugar’s other property operation, Amshold,
saw its net assets soar to £448.9m in 2012-13. A Hackney tailor’s son,
Sugar started his Amstrad consumer electronics operation in 1968.
Following its £125m sale of Amstrad in 2007, his business activity is
largely concentrated in the property field. Sugar should have received
around £36m for his Amstrad stake and after chairing Premiership
football club Spurs from 1991 to 2001, he picked up at least £25m for his
stake. Sugar has at least £600m worth of property, so with £150m of
cash and other personal property assets, plus the rising Amshold net
assets and the recent £50m property profit, Sugar reaches £950m.
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